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While Clayton himself has yet to comment publicly on his possible job move to New York, key Democratic
senators expressed criticism about the firing of the U.S. Attorney, putting the chairman’s confirmation chances in
doubt.

President Trump has announced an intent to nominate SEC Chairman Jay Clayton to be U.S. Attorney for
the Southern District of New York. The nomination, which was announced on Friday evening amidst the
acrimonious departure of the current SDNY U.S. Attorney, came as a surprise to many observers who noted
that while Clayton has extensive experience as a Wall Street attorney, he has never served as a prosecutor.
Top Democratic legislators urged Clayton to decline the nomination, while Senate Judiciary Chairman Lindsey
Graham indicated that he would honor the longstanding "blue slip" policy of deferring to a nominee’s home state
senators. Both New York senators issued statements asking Clayton to withdraw his name from consideration.

One Friday night in June. On the evening of Friday 19, the White House issued a statement announcing
President Trump’s intent to nominate Clayton to the SDNY position for a four-year term. The announcement
praised Clayton’s work at the Commission, including his leadership in presiding over the SEC’s enforcement
program. The administration also lauded Clayton’s credentials as a partner at Sullivan & Cromwell, his work
as a University of Pennsylvania adjunct law professor, his experience as a clerk in the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, and his academic record, which in addition to a J.D. and a B.S. in Engineering from the University
of Pennsylvania includes a B.A. and an M.A. in Economics from the University of Cambridge.

Clayton’s nomination was overshadowed, however, by controversy surrounding the departure of his would-
be predecessor, Geoffrey S. Berman. Also on Friday evening, Berman stated that he had learned in a press
release issued by Attorney General William Barr that he had agreed to resign, which he denied. The following
day, Attorney General Barr replied to Berman in a letter calling him out for choosing "public spectacle over public
service." While Barr had originally announced that U.S. Attorney for the District of New Jersey Craig Carpenito
would serve as acting SDNY U.S. Attorney pending Clayton’s confirmation, following what Barr characterized
as the President’s appointment of Deputy U.S. Attorney Audrey Strauss to the position of Acting U.S. Attorney,
Berman announced that he would be leaving the SDNY effective immediately, making note of Barr’s "decision to
respect the normal operation of law."

Reaction from Capitol Hill. New York’s senators, Senate Minority Leader Chuck Schumer and Kristin
Gillibrand, both Democrats, expressed dismay at the actions of the Attorney General and urged Clayton to
withdraw his name from consideration. Schumer declared that Clayton "can allow himself to be used in the
brazen Trump-Barr scheme to interfere in investigations by the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New
York, or he can stand up to this corruption, withdraw his name from consideration, and save his own reputation
from overnight ruin." Echoing the Minority Leader’s sentiments, Gillibrand stated that "Jay Clayton should
withdraw his name from consideration immediately and remove himself from this sham."

As the senators from Clayton’s home state of New York, Schumer and Gillibrand would traditionally be given the
courtesy of providing a "blue slip" to the Senate Judiciary Committee indicating their support of his nomination.
In a short statement, Judiciary Committee Chairman Lindsey Graham (R-SC) said that he intends to honor the
blue slip policy, possibly indicating that Clayton’s nomination may be doomed before it even reaches the Senate
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given the apparent opposition of Schumer and Gillibrand. Graham noted in his statement that he had not been
contacted by the Trump administration regarding the Clayton nomination, but praised Clayton as "a fine man and
an accomplished lawyer."

Senator Sherrod Brown (D-Ohio), ranking member of the Senate Banking Committee, separately sent a letter
to Chairman Clayton about Barr’s "disturbing actions" to remove Berman from his position. Brown’s letter lists
investigations currently underway at SDNY that may implicate President Trump, including those involving
Deutsche Bank, Rudy Giuliani, and the late Jeffrey Epstein. Brown requested that Clayton provide answers
about his nomination to the SDNY U.S. Attorney position and if his tenure at the SEC or his work at Sullivan
& Cromwell might implicate investigations currently being undertaken by SDNY. He concluded by agreeing
with his Democratic colleagues that Clayton should "withdraw from consideration for this post to avoid further
entanglement in Attorney General Barr’s flagrant effort to interfere" in the SDNY’s work.

On the House side, Majority Leader Steny Hoyer (D-Md) called for an investigation into what he called "the
removal of another independent official without cause."

Clayton remains mum. Clayton has not yet publicly addressed his nomination, although Barr’s initial press
release stated that Clayton had accepted it. During a previously scheduled appearance on Monday afternoon
at a discussion about market structure, Clayton and Assistant U.S. Attorney General Makan Delrahim from the
DOJ’s Antitrust Division announced a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) to facilitate both communication
and cooperation between the agencies. The MOU establishes a framework for the SEC and the Antitrust Division
to continue regular discussions and provide for the exchange of information. Chairman Clayton was not asked
about the nomination, nor did he volunteer any information about it. During a press briefing on Monday, White
House Press Secretary Kayleigh McEnany indicated that Clayton wants to return to New York City, and because
President Trump holds him in high esteem, he would like to keep Clayton in government.

Chairman Clayton will be testifying before the Investor Protection, Entrepreneurship, and Capital Markets
subcommittee of the House Financial Services Committee on Thursday, June 25.
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